
Instructions for document verification and undergoing medical examination 
 

Common Written Examination-II of IBPS for POs/MTs (Advertised in March 2012) 
 
 

Congratulations!! Based on preference and merit in the Common Written Examination for Pos/MTs-II of 

IBPS (Written test held in June 2012), you have been allotted IDBI Bank. Your final selection will be 

subject to you being found medically fit and verification / submission of requisite certificates / documents. 

For this, you are required to complete the pre recruitment formalities (verification and submission of 

documents & medical test) at the center and date indicated in link 1. The center-wise schedule along with 

the address of the location where you need to report is given at Annexure I. Before proceeding, for the 

said formalities you may call up the concerned branch and confirm your appointment. Please note that 

you are required to report at 9:30 AM at your center.   The list of documents which you need to carry is 

given at Annexure-II. Please note that in addition to the documents, you will also be required to submit 

2 copies of your Curriculum Vitae (CV) in the format as given on IDBI Bank’s website. You are advised 

to carry the Attestation Form (duly filled in & attested by the competent authority as indicated in 

identity certificate) in triplicate (all original). 

 

Please note that you will have to bear the fee for the medical examination, which will be 

reimbursed to you after your joining the Bank. You might also be required to stay at the center for 

medical examination for more than a day. The Bank will not reimburse any other expenditure. 

 

For any further queries, you may please send your e-mails at recruitment@idbi.co.in. Please note 

that all communications should contain your roll number and the name of the recruitment process. 

 

http://www.idbi.com/pdf/careers/Annexure-I-Venue-Address-CWE-II.xls
http://www.idbi.com/pdf/careers/Annexure-II-List-of-Documents.pdf
http://www.idbi.com/pdf/careers/Curriculum-VitaeCWE-II.pdf
http://www.idbi.com/pdf/careers/Attestation-FormCWE-II.pdf

